How to use biginterview ship.biginterview.com

What is Big Interview?
Big Interview is a system designed to help you ace your interview and win the job! Combining a proven, step-by-step curriculum of expert video lessons with AI-based virtual practice interview tools to make you really good, really fast, no matter what life circumstances you find yourself in.

Scan here for more information and a brief overview of the site!

Setting Up Your Profile
1. Navigate to ship.biginterview.com
2. Select "Login" in the upper right corner.
3. You will then be prompted to enter your ship.edu single sign on (SSO) information.
4. Congrats! You have successfully set up your profile and can begin using Big Interview.

Interested in practicing with major specific questions?
Select Practice>Practice Interviews>Custom Sets

Flip this sheet over for some helpful tips on using the different features on Big Interview!
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Using the Learn Area

Using the Practice Area

Using the Question Library

Using Interview Roulette

Sharing Your Videos

Completing an Assignment
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